We all love ice cream, don’t we? People have different consumption
habits and their favourite flavours though – from young to old. We ask:

How should future ICE CREAM PACKAGING look like for
senior citizens?

The Norwegian ice cream brand
and market leader HENNIG-OLSEN
has partnered with us to support
our ambitions and to back-up with
their expertise and knowledge.

Hennig-Olsen Is is the oldest ice cream producer
in the Nordic region. The company has
developed and produced premium quality ice
cream based on secret recipes for more than 90
years. The company make their own chocolate,
caramel, almond brittle and jam. Today, HennigOlsen Is has about 230 employees from almost
30 different nationalities. In addition to the
headquarter in Kristiansand, Hennig-Olsen Is has
regional offices in Oslo, Haugesund, Bergen,
Molde, Trondheim and Tromsø.

Population ageing is one of the biggest challenges we will face in Europe in the next years to come.
The large numbers of births following the Second World War have now started to retire, and the
general health and life expectancies in European countries have improved.
This challenge is also valid for Norway. It is predicted that by 2040, there will be 2,86 people working
per person over 67 years. Today, that number is 4,24. The senior citizens of the near future will
generally have good and steady economy, live with their partners or alone, or in retirement facilities
inland - or abroad in the sun. They generally have good aesthetic taste. Their health is not what it
once was, but they don’t like to feel or admit that they are getting older. They like to treat their family
and friends with good experiences. They are not environmentally focused, but don’t mind making the
«right choice» if it doesn’t deteriorate the experience. Their grandchilden will be well aware of the
resource depletion challenge, and we believe that this will push their grandparents to choose more
sustainable solutions.
But where are the everyday grocery products that aim specifically this rising market group?

Merete Haugaa, Marketing Manager at HennigOlsen, is looking forward to cooperating with epda
on Future Packaging for Ice-Cream.
Get ready to work on our brief and watch out the
information she has put together for you designers!
See document: epda _Award_2019_Hennig_Olsen
Merete Haugaa, Marketing Manager, Paal Hennig-Olsen

http://www.mintel.com/blog/food-market-news/ice-cream-innovation10-products-tapping-into-future-trends
https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/ice-creammarket/request
https://beta.thedieline.com/blog/2017/6/7/25-ice-cream-packagingdesigns

DESIGN A PACKAGING FOR ICE CREAM
Design an innovative product & packaging concept for ice cream targeted at the
future consumer of 65 years and beyond. Feel free to choose any type of
packaging format, size or material and consumption situation (out of home or at
home) in your conceptualization. Think of new packaging material and shapes
and exploit new ways to communicate with the specific target group on the pack.
Make it easy for them to enjoy the product! Bare in mind that the main point of
sale is the grocery store.

1.

Innovation and uniqueness level

2.

Aesthetic and visual design values

3.

Functional and usability

4.

Communication values

Does your packaging allow to prevent and maintain one‘s wellbeing and health? How eater-taining is it? To what extent does your
packaging offer customised and personalised features thanks to online and mobile shopping?

How aesthetic, eye catching, appealing and outstanding is the visual design? Does the texture of the packaging offer new, multisensorial experience?

Does your concept allow intelligent purchasing and consumption? Are the materials sustainable and environment-friendly? Does
the package have a second life? Does your concept help to manage time, health and the instant gratification of consumers‘
needs anytime and anywhere?

Does the package respond to a demand for transparent, attractive and accessible information? Does the design concept
connect the consumer to what he or she consumes providing authenticity and identification? Is there a trustworthy and
compelling storyline?

The competition will be launched worldwide targeting:
1.
2.
3.
4.

epda members and non-members
Professional designers and agencies
Individual designers
Design students

All entries must be presented as template in digital format
only and on a white background (download a template
from www.epda-design.com)
1. Concept description: max. 500 words in English
2. 3D visuals of packaging and/or packaging concept
3. No company logo or designer’s name should appear on the template, but a title is a
must for entry identification
4. Each entry should be presented in one PDF file
5. If several entries are submitted, each entry should be titled, numbered and sent as a
separate PDF file

1. Entrants should register using the official form at: www.epda-design.com
2. The entry is free for epda members, non-members pay an entry fee of
200 € per entry, individual designers pay 150 €
3. The nominated winners should be prepared to send the execution files for
prototype production (optional)
4. Should the entry not meet the rules of epda AWARD FUTURE PACKAGING™, it
will be disqualified
5. The entry deadline is 00:00 CET 31 July 2019

All designs and creations of epda AWARD FUTURE PACKAGING™ competition are protected under
copyright law: All rights and ownership to any concepts, designs and proposals, as well as all sketches and
texts submitted, will remain the property of the respective agency/designer. Use or reproduction of the
submission material is prohibited unless permission has been secured from the copyright owner.
By submitting an entry / entries to the epda AWARD FUTURE PACKAGING™ the agency/designer is granting
permission to all parties involved to use the designs for publication and promotion purposes in all media
under the condition that the creator(s) is/are named. The participating agencies are allowed to use their
design concepts for self-promotion no sooner than 1 January 2020.
In case HENNIG-OLSEN would want to buy out the entire rights of a submitted design concept, the owner
of the design concept – agency or individual designer – is permitted to request a buy-out fee of up to
10,000 Euros per concept.

1. GOLD AWARD
2. SILVER AWARD
3. BRONZE AWARD
4. JUNIOR AWARD

3000 €
2000 €
1000 €
500 €

SPECIAL PRIZES:
Depending on the results, epda industry partners may award outstanding solutions:
1. BEST CARDBOARD DESIGN
up to 1000 € + trophy and certificate given by STORA ENSO
2. BEST SLEEVE DESIGN
up to 1000 € + trophy and certificate given by SLEEVER INTERNATIONAL
3. BEST PRINT DESIGN
up to 1000 € + trophy and certificate given by SIEGWERK
4. BEST FINISHING
up to 1000 € + trophy and certificate given by KURZ

Launch:
15 March 2019
Deadline:
31 July 2019
Award Ceremony:
11 October 2019, Glasgow

epda encourages designers to look beyond
The award is committed to good design and functional packaging that
improves the quality of people’s lives. It recognises new product and
packaging concepts that meet the needs of future generations at the
same time considering the protection of the environment.
Let’s get started! Good luck ))

